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Brugada Syndrome-An Update
Oruganti Sai Satish, MD, DM; Kuan-Hung Yeh1, MD; Ming-Shien Wen1, MD
A diagnostic triad characterizes Brugada syndrome. It consists of a right bundle branch
block, ST-segment elevation in leads V1-V3 and sudden cardiac death (SCD).
Approximately 50% of patients with Brugada syndrome noted to have familial occurrence,
this suggests a genetic component of the disease. Mutations in gene SCN5A, an encoder for
human cardiac sodium channel on chromosome 3p21, causes Brugada syndrome. Before
considering the diagnosis of Brugada syndrome, exclude precordial ST-segment elevation
secondary to acute coronary syndrome, electrolyte imbalance, myocarditis, drug over dosage
(cocaine, tricyclic antidepressants), and arrhythmogenic right ventricular
cardiomyopathy/dysplasia. Intravenous administration of ajmaline, flecainide, and procainamide may exaggerate the ST-segment elevation, or unmask it when it is initially absent
in patients with suspected Brugada syndrome. Programmed electrical stimulation (PES) may
help in risk stratification, and in some cases, establish the diagnosis. However, the accuracy
of PES in predicting outcome is debatable, especially in patients showing an asymptomatic
Brugada ECG, and reporting no family history of SCD. Treatment with an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) is the only established effective therapy for the disease. With
ICD therapy, the mortality rate at a 10 year follow-up was 0%. Supporting data for longterm pharmacological therapy with quinidine, or isoproterenol for prevention of SCD, in
these patients, is uncomplete. Future advances in understanding the molecular mechanisms
of Brugada syndrome may provide answers to many of the controversial issues in the management of this disease. (Chang Gung Med J 2005;28:69-76)
Key words: sudden cardiac death, Brugada syndrome, implantable cardioverter-defibrillator,
electrophysiological study, electrocardiogram.

I

n 1992 Pedro and Joseph Brugada described a new
syndrome termed as the Brugada syndrome, it was
characterized by a diagnostic triad consisting of 1) a
right bundle branch block (RBBB) pattern in the
electrocardiogram (ECG); 2) transient or persistent
ST-segment elevation in leads V1-V3 and 3) sudden
cardiac death (SCD). These individuals had a structurally normal heart with no evidence of atherosclerotic coronary artery disease.(1) Since its first formal
description, cardiac electrophysiology literature
shows a phenomenal rise in the related articles of

this syndrome.
South East Asians have known this condition
for many decades, and is refered to by various
regional terms. The Philippines know Brugada syndrome as ‘Bangungut’ (scream followed by sudden
death during sleep); Japan knows it as ‘Pokkuri’
(unexpected sudden death at night), and Thailand
knows it as ‘Lai Tai’ (death during sleep).(2)
In 1989, Martin et al identified patients of aborted sudden death with a typical Brugada type ECG
pattern.(3) However, Brugada & Brugada were the
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first to suggest this as a functional cardiac disorder.
Epidemiology

This entity is thought to be primarily a disease
of South East Asian descent predominantly affecting
young males, recent reports have noted the presence
of this deadly syndrome in women and children and
in non-Asian ethnic groups.(4,5) Brugada syndrome is
suspected to be responsible for 40 to 60 % of what
had previously been referred to as idiopathic ventricular fibrillation (VF).(6)
Genetics and Pathophysiology

A familial occurrence is noted to be present in
approximately 50% of patients with Brugada syndrome, this suggests a genetic component of the disease.(7) Recent studies confirm a genetic association
with mutations in gene SCN5A, an encoder for
human cardiac sodium channel on chromosome
3p21, causes Brugada syndrome. This genetic basis
proves that the disease is a channelopathy and primarily an electrical disease.(8) Insight from cellular
electrophysiology suggests that the ST-segment elevation is caused by a shift in the ionic current balance and the creation of a voltage gradient with predominance of transient outward current (Ito) in the
epicardium over the endocardium. A difference in
the expression pattern of this current, in the right
ventricle (RV) versus left ventricle (LV), accounts
for the presence of the ECG pattern solely in the
right precordial leads.(9) Research shows that the
mutated channels get inactivated faster or rendered
non-functional.(10) These non-functional channels,
which act in phase 0 of the action potential, leave Ito
currents unopposed in phase 1, creating a transmural
voltage gradient and a substrate for reentrant arrhythmias. Electrophysiological research indicates worsening of channel function at higher temperatures in
some mutations. (11) This may explain why some
Brugada disease patients present with VF during
febrile episodes. Weis et al located another locus to a
≈15-cM region on chromosome 3p22-25 in a multigenerational family with Brugada syndrome.(12)
Clinical Presentation

Syncope or sudden death is the predominant
symptom in patients with Brugada syndrome.
Polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (VT) is the
underlying cause of these symptoms. Self-termina-
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tion of VT episodes leads to syncope, whereas
degeneration into VF leads to SCD, if untreated.(5)
Priori et al in their study of families affected with
Brugada syndrome noted that 80% of patients, with
documented VF, had a history of (h/o) syncope.(13)
SCD in these patients, occurs most commonly during
sleep, particularly during early morning hours.(14) The
mean age at which symptoms first appear in affected
individuals is in the 3 rd or 4 th decade. However,
reports describe the occurrences of symptoms at
extremes of age.(15,1) Despite equal genetic transmission of the Brugada syndrome, the clinical phenotype
is 8 to 10 times more prevalent in males than
females. The basis for this sex related distinction is a
more prominent Ito mediated action potential notch,
in the RV epicardium of a male, than that of a
female.(16,18) In addition, reported in these patients is
atrial, atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia, (17) and
rare monomorphic VT.
Diagnosis

ECG abnormality constitutes the hallmark of
Brugada syndrome. It includes repolarization and
depolarization abnormalities in the absence of identifiable structural cardiac abnormalities, or other conditions, or agents that are known to cause ST-segment elevation in the right precordial leads. Three
types of repolarization patterns are recognized (Fig.
1). The details of the ECG pattern in all the three
types are described in Table 1. These descriptions
stem from the correct placement of the precordial
leads. To obtain characteristic ECG features, consider the alternative placement of the right precordial
leads in a superior intercostal space, or even rightsided chest leads in individuals with high clinical
suspicion (aborted SCD, family history of Brugada
syndrome). Consider this procedure when conventional ECG fails to disclose the presence of arrhythmic substrate. However the r’ deflection in leads
V3R-V4R should be interpreted with caution. ECG
patterns recorded in the first few hours after the cardiac resuscitation or immediately after DC shock,
cannot aid the diagnosis of Brugada syndrome. (19)
When considering the QT interval, it is often
within normal limits (in the absence of antiarrhythmic drug therapy), but it may be prolonged. In the
initial series described by Brugada & Brugada three
out of six males had a QTc >440ms.(1) When considering the PR interval, it is usually increased
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the myocardium, they are often due to structural
defects. Recent studies suggest that in the case of
Brugada syndrome, the late and delayed potentials
may represent the delayed second upstroke of the
epicardial action potential or local phase 2 reentry.(23)
Drug Challenge

Fig. 1 Brugada syndrome ECG patterns- showing characteristic repolarization Changes in ST segment (arrow) and T
wave.

(>200ms) and presumably reflects the presence of
His-ventricular (HV) conduction delay. In a recent
survey, HV prolongation was found to be present in
20/21 Brugada patients, it was in the range of 65 ms
and in some as long as 110 ms.(6) However, Eckardt
et al reported a mean HV interval of 49±12 ms in 35
patients and only 6 patients had HV interval over 60
ms.(17) RBBB was described as the diagnostic ECG
abnormality in the initial description of Brugada &
Brugada. However, some authors stated that many of
the published cases do not have a true RBBB. (6,20)
Mattu et al found, in their review of published cases,
an incomplete RBBB pattern with ST- elevation confined to lead V1-V2.(21)
A signal average electrocardiogram demonstrates late potentials in patients with Brugada syndrome, especially in the anterior wall of the RV outflow tract.(22) Although late potentials are commonly
regarded as representative of delayed activation of

Intravenous administration of class I antiarrhythmic drugs may modify the ECG pattern.
Ajmaline (1mg/kg body weight, 10 mg/min), flecainide (2mg/kg, maximum 150 mg in 10 min), and
procainamide (10mg/kg, maximum 150mg in 10
min) may exaggerate the ST-segment elevation or
unmask it when it is initially absent. Sensitivity and
specificity (with genetic data as the gold standard)
for IV drug challenge are disputed.(24,25) It has been
shown that ajmaline is the most potent, followed by
flecainide, with procainamide the least likely to
uncover the ECG abnormality.(26) Reproducibility of
the test has not been established, and a recent study
suggests that it's accuracy may be less than 100%.13)
A drug challenge should be done with close monitoring of the patient's 12 lead ECG and blood pressure.
A defibrillator and other resuscitative equipment
should be at hand. Drug testing is considered positive in the case of a negative base line ECG, a J point
elevation of ST-segment amplitude >2 mm in lead
V1, and/ or V2, and /or V3, with or without RBBB.
Stop drug administration when the test is positive, or
when ventricular arrhythmias including ventricular
premature contractions appear, or when QRS widening (>30%) is observed. Serious ventricular arrhythmias including VF may occur during the test.
Isoproterenol infusion (1-3 ug/ min) might be needed
to treat the ventricular arrhythmias.(15) Strict monitoring of the patient should be done until the ECG is
normalised in a patient with a positive drug challenge test (plasma half-life of flecainide is 20 hrs, of
procainamide is 3-4 hrs, and ajmaline is inactivated

Table 1. Brugada Syndrome-Electrocardiogram Types
Leads V1-V3
ST-T pattern
Terminal ST- segment
J point*
T wave

Type 1

Type 2

Type 3

Coved
Gradual down slope
≥ 2mm
Negative

Saddleback
Elevated (≥ 1mm)
≥ 2mm
Positive or biphasic

Saddleback
Elevated (≥ 1mm)
≥ 2mm
Positive

*J point-Junction point between the end of QRS complex and beginning of the ST-segment. P-Q segment is the baseline reference for J
point elevation consideration.
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within few minutes).
In patients with type I Brugada ECG, drug testing has no additional diagnostic value. Consider the
conversion of a type II or type III ECG to a type I
ECG as a positive result. Conversion of type III ECG
to type II is considered inconclusive.(19)
Programmed Electrical Stimulation (PES)

PES helps risk stratification and in some cases
establishes the diagnosis. In VF survivors, PES may
not be of much diagnostic value. Yet, in approximately 50% of cases, ventricular arrhythmias are
inducible from the RV outflow tract, so, a protocol
using 2 stimulation sites (RV apex and outflow tract)
with 3 basic cycle lengths, up to 3 extra stimuli and a
minimum coupling interval of 200 ms is recommended. The diagnostic value of repeating PES after
a drug challenge with sodium channel blockers is
inconclusive.(19) Similarly, the value of RV mapping
with monophasic action potentials(27) and epicardial
stimulation too, is inconclusive.(28) Still scrutinized is
the accuracy of PES in predicting outcome in asymptomatic patients with Brugada ECG, without a positive family h/o SCD. The PES positive predictive
value varies from 37% to 50% and negative value
varies from 46% to 97%.(13,29)
Differential Diagnosis

Exclude precordial ST-elevation secondary to
acute coronary syndrome, electrolyte imbalance,
myocarditis, drug over dosage (cocaine, tricyclic
antidepressants), before considering the diagnosis of
Brugada syndrome.(19)
Exclude Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy/dysplasia (ARVC/D) , as it may mimic
Brugada syndrome.(30) Corrado et al described a subpopulation of ARVC/D patients showing features of
Brugada syndrome. They suggested that a subgroup
of ARVC/D patients could display a Brugada like
phenotype during the relatively early stage of the disease.(31) Presence of morphological changes in the
RV/LV with fibrofatty replacement of the myocardium, and a drug challenge with sodium channel
blockers may help in the differentiation of ARVC/D
from Brugada syndrome. A genetic interpretation
also differentiates the two conditions. The Brugada
syndrome has been linked only to mutations in
SCN5A on chromosome 3, where as, ARVC/D has
been linked to seven different chromosomal sites and
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three putative genes. (32) Early repolarization syndrome with the elevated J wave in both right and left
precordial leads helps in distinguishing it from
Brugada syndrome, which has J wave elevation only
in right precordial leads.(33) Drug challenge helps in
the differentiation of male patients with a normal
degree of right precordial ST elevation, and those
with Brugada syndrome.(19)
Treatment

In spite of significant progress over the last
decade in the diagnosis and characterization of the
Brugada syndrome, the progress of an effective therapy for Brugada syndrome is minimal. Treatment
with an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD)
is the only established, effective treatment for this
disease.(34) With ICD therapy, mortality at a 10 year
follow-up is 0%.(2)
The pharmacological approach to this condition
focuses on rebalancing the currents active in the
early phase of the RV epicardial action potential, in
order to effectively reduce the magnitude of the
action potential notch and restore the action potential
dome.(35) Research suggests the use of agents that
block the Ito, such as quinidine, tedisamil, or drugs
that enhance the calcium channel current (Ica), such
as isoproterenol.(9,36) Cilostozol an oral phosphodiasterase III inhibitor, was found to normalize the STsegment, in this condition, by reducing Ito secondary, increasing in the heart rate, and furthermore
by augumenting Ica.(37) The use of beta-adrenergic
blocking agents, or amiodarone, or a combination of
both, did not present any benefit in patients with
Brugada syndrome.(6)
Both quinidine and isoproterenol show effectiveness in normalizing the ST-segment elevation in
Brugada syndrome, and in the control of electrical
storms, particularly in children.(38,39) Belhassen et al.
found quinidine to be useful as a long-term therapy
for prevention of SCD in patients with Brugada syndrome.(40) At present, supporting data is inconclusive
for advocating long term pharmacological therapy
for prevention of SCD in these patients.
Patients with Brugada syndrome, resuscitated
from SCD, are at high risk for another episode and
should receive an ICD. Family members of patients
with Brugada syndrome, should undergo a medical
investigation, specifically, screening for signs of
Brugada syndrome in an ECG. The recommendation
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of ICD therapy to patients with a typical Brugada
ECG, and unexplained syncope, or a family history
of SCD unrelated to acute coronary syndrome, is a
plausible step in the treatment of Brugada syndrome.(41) The development of asymptomatic individuals with a Brugada ECG, no family history of SCD
unrelated to acute coronary syndrome, remains a
topic of discussion.(6,7,20) A study by Brugada et al
found an 8% occurrence of arrhythmic cardiac
events, initially, in asymptomatic patients.
Asymptomatic patients at higher risk displayed a
typical Brugada ECG spontaneously. Furthermore,
patients in whom ST-segment elevation appeared
after provocation with sodium channel blockers
appeared to be at minimal or no risk for arrhythmic
events.(42) The Brugada brothers in their most recent
publication of Brugada syndrome patients without
prior cardiac arrest, noted that the combination of a
spontaneous abnormal ECG, a history of syncope
and inducible ventricular arrhythmias during PES,
constituted higher risk for SCD, with an event rate of
27.2% over two years. Patients considered as low
risk (0.5% event rate) have an absence of syncopal
episodes, a diagnostic ECG exclusively after a drug
challenge, and non-inducibility of ventricular
arrhythmias during PES. They advocated ICD therapy for patients with syncope and asymptomatic
patients with inducible ventricular arrhythmias during PES.(43)
Studies by Priori et al,(41) Kanda et al,(44) Eckardt
et al, (45) failed to find an relationship between
inducibility of ventricular arrhythmias during PES
and recurrence of VT/VF among patients with
Brugada syndrome. The same authors view PES as
not beneficial in identifying individuals with
Brugada syndrome at high risk of major arrhythmic
events. As 60-70% of Brugada patients test positive
for inducible ventricular arrhythmias during PES, the
advocation of ICD therapy to all such patients results
in large number of asymptomatic individuals being
administered the device. Before conclusive statements are made on the value of PES in Brugada syndrome, data on a larger number of patients, studied
with the same protocol, with a longer follow-up period, is needed.(41)
Haissaguerre et al. reported radiofrequency
ablation of the focus of the monomorphic ventricular
premature contractions, which were triggers of VF in
three patients with Brugada syndrome. At a six to
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seven month follow-up there was no recurrence of
VF.(46) Although this study shows new insight in the
treatment of this disease, there is still a need for a
more comprehensive study, with longer follow-up
period, in order to support this mode of therapy in
patients with Brugada syndrome.
A genetic defect on the SCN5A gene not associated with a higher risk of events, suggests that genetic analysis is an important and useful diagnostic
parameter yet, not benefitial for risk stratification.(41)
ICD therapy for Brugada disease patients is
often not feasible in developing countries, in view of
the economic constraints, and not a definite solution
for infants and young children with the disease.(35)
The role of pacemaker therapy in Brugada syndrome is largely unexplored. Arrhythmia and SCD
generally occur during sleep or at rest, and are commonly associated with bradycardia states, suggesting
a potential therapeutic role for pacing. The development of a cardio-selective and Ito specific blocker
would be a welcome addition to the limited therapeutic treatments currently available to combat this disease.(47)
Brugada ECG Pattern

Resuscitation from SCD
Syncope of unknown origin
Positive family istory of SCD

Negative

Borderline

Positive

Positive

Electrophysiologic studies
Provocative drug testing
Family screening
Cytogenetic study

Negative
ICD
Exclude drug toxicity, electrolyte
imbalance, ARVC/D, RV
inchemia/Infarction/Myocarditis

Negative

Regular clinical follow up

Fig. 2 Management algorithm suggested for the patients with
Brugada ECG pattern. ICD: implantable cardioverter-defibrillator; SCD: sudden cardiac death; ARVC/D: arrhythmogenic
right ventricular cardiomyopathy/dysplasia; RV: right ventricle.
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Based on available data, shown in Figure 2 is
the management algorithm for patients with Brugada
syndrome.

11.

Conclusion

The Brugada syndrome's simple description in
early 90s has become the subject of intense investigation to clinicians, molecular biologists, and electrophysiologists. Little doubt exists that advances in
the further unraveling of the molecular mechanisms
in this syndrome will occur in the near future. As a
result, the advances, will contribute to invaluable
solutions to many controversial issues that arise in
the management of patients, especially, asymptomatic patients with a positive Brugada ECG.
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